Everybody Had a Good Time, Especially the Faculty Who Put On the Stunt Night Program

Okay, so the faculty took the main stage in the Theater. But how was the program received by the students? It was a resounding success, according to the reports. A bunch of PhD's let down their hair, sampled the food, and enjoyed the company of the students. The event lasted about three hours, and the building was packed to the rafters. The faculty members laughed and joked with the students, and there was a general feeling of camaraderie throughout the evening. Everyone had a good time, and the faculty was especially pleased with the outcome.

History of Winthrop's best dormitory

Winthrop's best dormitory, known for its spaciousness and its proximity to the campus, is always a popular destination for students. The dormitory was first constructed in 1920, and has since undergone several renovations and additions. The building has a long history, and has been a part of the campus landscape for many years. The dormitory is situated near the heart of the campus, and is easily accessible to students.

Flora Urges Federal Aid To Schools

Miss Flora, a member of the faculty, is calling for federal aid to schools. In her speech, she emphasized the need for increased funding to help schools meet the needs of their students. She cited the high cost of education and the economic challenges faced by many families as reasons for the call for federal aid. The speech was met with a positive response from the audience, who agreed with her argument.

Student Spotters Aid In Plane Detection

Student spotters have been enlisted to help in the detection of planes. The program has been a great success, and has helped to keep the campus safe. The students take turns sitting in a designated position, and are responsible for observing the area for any suspicious activity. The program has been well received, and has helped to keep the campus safe.

Main Building, First on Campus, Has Ready in 2 Weeks

The main building, the centerpiece of the campus, has been completed and is ready for use. The building is the largest on campus, and is home to many of the college's departments. The building is a marvel of architecture, with its towering columns and its grand staircase. The building has been carefully designed to meet the needs of the students, and is a symbol of the college's commitment to excellence.

Victory Drive Heads Into 2nd Big Week With Sale of Stamps

The victory drive is on track for a successful second week. The sale of stamps has been a key component of the drive, and has helped to raise funds for the cause. The students have been enthusiastic, and have helped to raise the necessary funds. The drive is expected to continue for several more weeks, and is expected to be a success.

BULLETIN

Next week: Faculty Association meeting. First Artist course Friday evening. Ce- lebrate! Dr. G. W. Ves- pers Sunday.

Red Stays Readig Group

Red stays reading group, under the leadership of Miss Red, is continuing its work. The group is currently reading the novel "The Great Gatsby," and is expected to continue its work for several more weeks.

MaeFee Unable To Fill Assembly Date

Lieutenant Commander MaeFee, the president of the student body, was unable to fill the assembly date. She had accepted the invitation, but was unable to attend due to other commitments. The assembly was held in the auditorium, and was attended by the students and faculty. The assembly was a success, and helped to keep the community informed.

Winthrop Hotel

Winthrop Hotel is a popular destination for students. The hotel is located near the campus, and is easily accessible to students. The hotel offers a variety of rooms, including single and double rooms. The hotel is known for its friendly staff and its comfortable rooms. The hotel is a favorite among students, and is a symbol of the college's commitment to excellence.
**This Week**

From the President of the Student Body

"You have a lot at Westminster these days about weekend dances and football games and your term papers and all that." Hence the most important thing is to be "on top of your game." "No one is a better judge of this than I am," notes President C. C. Hargrove. "We are not a very large college. Our maximum enrollment is only about 200 students. We are a college of small size and spirit, where everyone knows everyone else." And the President adds, "We are proud of our traditions and our history."

**SOUNDS OUTIDE MY WINDOW:** "Oh, what a lovely day!" This week's sound is "Granny," the school mascot. "Granny" is a large, greyhound-like dog who has been a fixture at Westminster for several years. "Granny" has been known to "whine" when the weather is bad, but today she is "panting" with excitement. "She's been waiting for a good day like this, and she's not disappointed," says her owner, Mr. M. H. Johnson.

**Conferences with Miss Mathews**

"This week we have been conferring with Miss Mathews about some plans for the future. She's a very intelligent and capable person, and we feel sure that she will be able to help us in our work."

**THE CURRENT CROP OF NEW JOKES**

"There's a new joke going around the campus. It goes like this: "What do you call a chicken that can't fly?" "A fish!""}

**SOUNDS OUTSIDE MY WINDOW:** "Oh, what a lovely day!" This week's sound is "Granny," the school mascot. "Granny" is a large, greyhound-like dog who has been a fixture at Westminster for several years. "Granny" has been known to "whine" when the weather is bad, but today she is "panting" with excitement. "She's been waiting for a good day like this, and she's not disappointed," says her owner, Mr. M. H. Johnson. **CONCLUSIONS**

"In conclusion, we feel that our plans for the future are very promising. We believe that we can achieve our goals through hard work and dedication."

---

**THE JOHNSONIAN**

Published weekly, during fall, winter or spring semester by the students of Westminster College, New Orleans, Louisiana. Copyright 1942 by the students of Westminster College. All rights reserved. Address correspondence to the Editor, Westminster College, New Orleans, Louisiana.
Winthrop Girls From Darlington Sell $4,000 War Bonds for Kiwanis

Not only do Winthrop girls save paper and bottle tops during the winter months, but they give up a part of their winter vacation to help sell war bonds and stamps.

Sponsored by the Kiwanis club of Darlington, the girls sold bonds every morning for a month. With the help of the tobacco farmers, whose crop paid for a very high price this summer, the girls sold war bonds, stamps and Christmas cards.

As one farmer remarked, "I bought enough stamps to pay for a whole life insurance policy for my wife."" 

Winthrop Girls Find Out What and What Not To Give Overseas Service

By ELIZABETH BETHEA

New York--Winthrop's contribution for the 1943-'44 artist course series. The curtain will fall on November 15 at 8:30, the season opening in the Metropolitan Opera House.

New York Quartet Opens Artist Series Today Week

The Metropolitan Opera quartet, appearing in the Win- thorp Girls from Darlington sell $4,000 war bonds for Kiwanis.

Deadline on November 1 Gets Action
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Five Winthrop Classmates
Back in Official Positions
By MARTHA BEE ANDERSON
She is known, and well may be, for her skill and
turns to her alma mater as a member
her work as its president in 1927.
In 1922, she left

MRS. MELVIN ELLIS
MRS. HAROLD HARRISON
MRS. JOHN HOGG
MRS. HARRY HOBBS
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Rita Rowell Winner Of Annual Roddy Talent Show

This Social Campus

By SARAH W. KEELS

Tomorrow will be the day of all days for hundreds of the Clen- ton, S.C. youth. city will be alive with music and dance for the first time in its history as the city stages its first formal dance. Dance will begin at 8:30 and will last on till 1 a.m. Delight is the keynote of the affair.

MAGAZINES ENTERTAIN NEW MEMBERS: Thirteen new members were initiated into Winthrop’s upper class on Saturday night according to the plans of the dance committee, directed by Mitte Bynum, Alice Bick and Helen Stall, assistant with the refreshments. The refreshments consisted of fruit, sandwiches, cheese and cream cheese open-faced sandwiches with chutney from Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Graham. The refreshments were enjoyed by all.

Rita Rowell of Greenville, who “stole” the show at Winthrop’s dance last Monday night, was at the Senior night dance, with Miss Leisure, called “in” by The Johnsonian photographer. (By Sarah W. Keels)

Burlesque Ballet Applauded First At Fresh Start Party

The dance will begin at 7:30 and will end at 9:45. Betty Layton is in charge of decorations.

The dance will begin at 7:30 and will end at 9:45. Betty Layton is in charge of decorations.

TOGS AND TRAPPINGS

A Column in Clothes and Men’s Gear on the Campus

By ROSALIE SALVO

IT’S YOUR DUTY TO KEEP HEALTHY

This is no time to get sick! Why wait until you’re down with pneumonia before you call for help? Stop your needless chill now with these drugs that will help cure this.

You may rely on our pharmacist for safe, pure drugs.
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A CAMPUS FAVORITE!!

Winthrop Girls Always Say*

Sports and Fun on the Campus

By MARY WOOD

Tennessee eleven. Congrats, and continued success, we say. Their record must have been in the air last fall when Clemsden returned from a trip with Y.M.C.A. tickets in tow.

ON THE HOME FRONT: Two Wintherians who have the privilege of seeing training school play are in for a good, good game. If they tell us about BUI Moore, W.T.S.'s new mentor is a schedule of open hours first thing Monday morning—recreational swimming classes; Wednesday—not open until 1:30; Thursday—3:30-9:30 faculty on duty; Friday—4:30-9:30 freestyles—recreational swimming classes; Saturday—not open until 1:30. Following is a schedule of open hours first thing Monday morning—recreational swimming classes; 3:30-11:00 faculty on duty; 12:00-1:30 faculty on duty; Friday—4:30-9:30 freestyles—recreational swimming classes.

A GREAT TIMING

Physical Ed Girls Eat Wieners and Tell All Students

Swim Club Takes Dip At Initiation Picnic

Swimmers Form Life Guard Set

ALL ARE VOLUNTEERS

The Recreation Roundup

Dr. Albert Wright, basketball coach of the club, and Miss Mary Elizabeth Beers, new instructor in the physical education department, were called out and introduced as the girls as guests of the club. Two men who were assigned to the pool for recreational swimming classes were called out and introduced as the men as guests of the club.

A CAMPUS FAVORITE!!

Winthrop Girls Always Say,

"MAKE MINE LANCET!!"

MAY WOOD, Sports Editor

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

My bottles lie over the campus,
My bottles O that I might see;
To get Coca-Cola we need them,
O bring back your bottles to me!

YOUR "Y" CANTEN

Robert Morris Universe

ROCK HILL PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

White bicycle circulars.

Efforts are now being made by the club members to plan another tour to keep the range open on Wednesday and Thursday of this week. The club plans to close off the range before the range goes out of business. The club plans to make the arrangements.

Let us keep your bicycle in good condition.

Ride a bike and conserve your gasoline and tires!

WHITE CYCLE COMPANY

FALSTAFF BEER

ROCK HILL PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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